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V two birds went limping away, very / What Vegetablee?

ПЇ,пи^рртеГcrept ln between the' pS rSxiÆr W 'IKSEn™^ “ 

palings and wagged his tall still more bet. Well, last week It was his
the**lnsfd?eof '>the*lpan0^mitU<4t*<ws* wo^^fng^.^"616- « ‘ «ПРйй? «ЗГ В?г? а^Гі^

Ч«Те ‘о&Жскеп. cam. home yoVhaVe^V "0rd *“ «veToA^

they were very much disappointed to 4. a cooking vessel, a vowel, and a “y> but we did have the best time! 
find their breakfast-all gone, ij.nd they part of the body.- 4 _ ®randpa put on his wide-brimmed hat

see He f' £ £?lor and article used on the din- ffiL??114 ou4 with us, and each of us
that the gardener came to see. n« ner table. carried a net to catch butterflies with,
looked from the empty pan to the two g. A word asking permission and plural Ç”tle asked him if It wasn't wrong to' * 
unhappy birds, who were trying to personal pronoun. ^ P catch butterflies. "No,"said Granfpa.
8fet out of sight In a corner. -- 7. A term used in grammar and a word eil?r do I think It Is wrong to kill them

Then he looked at Snapper, who was meaning to cut off. J thevPJSimie»'ie' befause, beautiful though
licking his lips. He shook his n g a boy’s name, a vowel and a part of ïi?®y arÇ- they destroy thousands and
and went away, but after a time he the body. P thousands of dollars' worth of crops."
came back with a fresh pan of meal, 9. A small Industrious animal and an the lMa way and that chasing
which he set down in the poultry adjective. *“• fwlft, fluttering little things and by
yard after he had chained Snapper up 10 What the Chinaman calls his hrald, -.„Vüî® ,we had caught all Jim and Phil
and had put Peter and Speckleback In a verb and a part of a niant. wanted for their collections, we were
a little coop all by themselves. n. The one who auesrefthe most, Jtt? Ut!5 out-

By this time they were heartily w 0 guesses the most. ^ ‘Now, He down here In the shade of
sorry they had been such greedy — this haystack," said Grandpa "and
bird*, and they resolved never to be- Changed Words. we'll talk." P l

Can you take the letter "1” from (1) ..“?rwnd,pa'V sa!d Bert, “one of the boys
a word meaning angry and leave a word „тї—001 -eald the other day that eater
meaning to scold; (2) an article of furnl- Р„Лаа* can atop trains, and he wasn’t
ture and leave to burn; (3) a wreck and J0™ngi S‘ther. It isn’t true, Is It?"
leave to go-very quickly? j?’ I**d Grandpa. “There r—

--------  *’ HmeB’ ®er*» when the caterpillars a
Burled Names.

Can you tell Polly Evans five names track, their crushed bodies make \ 
of hoys and girls that are buried in the rails so slippery that the train is pcxi- 
following sentences? tively stopped, I have heard of grass
et them make a noise; the fir Is a fine hoppers and even potato bugs doine the

tree; she had neither hat nor mantle; same thing.'*
be Is In the navy. "I think I should love to be a natu-

7 ?*1184 yd study Insects all my life," re- 
Alphabet Puzzle, Sfe1^*1 Jlm* lf only 11 was a useful

1. What letters are especially liked by. *" 
boys?
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llamond rings that new 
-do you think they are 
:hat ugly Miss Jones 
-oh, some people have 
all. Yes; Mr. JemklHs,. 
little bit bold’ too this" 
is on the top floor;"! 

—better air, you know, 
light. No, I—that is. 

In my room—but—the 
-well, yes, It Is a back 
-the—air—Is splendid—
! wouldn't be in that 
f—She couldn't make 
jy prtce-taa. 
і my head ache,- WU- ' 
я that draught of" air 
If the basement dpqrjs 
! Is running .down têr,.,. 
take that cream, by 

ilate and pour It In my

ьтавщ-’
lon’t think It’s healthy 
water In a closet—well, 
rater Isn't so had, Mr, 
Ике to carry mlno-fip 
I really ertjoy it.ДРї 

1 your'husb:
;tle girl lodk»
I, Mr. Billings,
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OCK-A-DOODLÉ-DOO !" crowed 
Peter Bantam, standing on his 
tiptoes arid applng his wings 
against his sides.

He could not crow like a grown-up 
cock yet, but' he thought he did very 
well indeed; so he crowed again at 
the top of his funny, squeaky voice, 
“Coc^-a-doodle-doo!"
Suddenly he stopped, for to his sur

prise he saw that the breakfast pan, 
full of nice, warm 1 meal, had been 
placed in the fowl-pen much earlier 
than usual. He looked at it first with 
one btlfrht Sÿe, then with the other.

“This Is very lucky i” said he. “None 
of the otfcer chickens has соще back 
from its morning walk in the fields. 
I shan't call thfem., I shall just eat it 
every bit myself before they coma"

So the greedy little thing put his 
head in, and began to eat as fast as 
ever he cAiiia.

Before long, Veter’s brother, Speckle- 
back, ran ‘up.'^ When he saw what was
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лГЛЇТі 14 ..Uu» h*«ful life," corrected 
k Whkt letters are used only by print, potato big .тГіепПз YarméJe'hôw we
3. What letters are made tor service? ,J °Кси“ЯМ ffit
4. What letters are best to eat? tfie rôtton ralsw how То к« rid of it*
Б. What letters are most stylish In the white butterfly, and tells toe truck

.... farmer how to keep It off his cabbages
»• «а letters see most? -why, Jim, he la a public benefactor
7. What letters kngw most? and a very useful man!"
8. What letters are most comfortable? "Jim’s been studying the caterpillars ”(Answer the above with the plural of said Bert. P ’

some letters of toe alphabet. For ex- "Is that so? What have you learned 
, , *b?AU4 th,'mî Jim?" asked Grandpa

». which letter Is a second person pro- "Awfully interesting things." said Jim*
Ooun? / for instance, Ї found out the other day

Î?* S?Jch letter 18 * beverage? «hat*JtiLe Peopl®. some of them like to
1L Which two letters combined make J*ve with a tot of other caterpillars all 

a composition? t0^ether, while others like to .live a her-
12. Which letter is a form of the verb n“t life, all alone, away from the rest.

"to be"? "I killed several caterpillars to study Шм?" asked Katie.
13. Find two letters that combined their bodies, inside and out. There’s Yes but don’t steal Jim’s thunder!”

make a feminine name. tbe spinning outfit, of course, at one Tai?« Grandpa, with
14. Find other letters that combined ®nd- bu4J found the silk thread comes ®yeS-,. T,

make a feminine name.. °u4 °? tha other end, through a little i®?; „8,ald J*™! then they change
16. What two letters combtoed form a ?°it,*5. 4h® Jower llp- Then inside the 40 but4®rd1®?; all their sixteen legs are

vine? body there ère two long bags of sticky *one, and 4І1ЄУ haven’t a sign of eyes.
16. What three letters combined make substance, which are connected with the РьІ®3’ ™°,и4,® °r ®,ve” heads. And all

a foe? lower lips by a tube. When the sticky ,4?„4^?n„d0 ls 40 wiggle their funny Ut-
17. What two letters combined make a ,4. c4mes °?4 through the tube the ® Ль r v___ _ . ,tod of peuper? air hardens it into silk thread." ,v 4 know—teacher described
18. Which letter Is a common bird? Д&4ор'vJlm!” exclaimed Grandpa. toother day. and she callÿ

t^&sssjsrijs -P'""'
,«44«r <" «h» ^nbol of to- ^°™,ПЛоа4пВ?°'?П “ 11 feelS a Uttl® t‘*ht «її Ги?К ^the^^^.te^nn^

~ “No!" }14U$ іфю* fence rail or slept snugly
™____ „ _ "They do. They put on three or four JDnl® . c?c?”n. that covered Its body
Word Square. new suits before they are half-етота ,(£П but de tail) for several days. Then

What girls and boys can solve this And then—” 81 4Ь®У cracked open their skins and came
word-square puzzle? "Oh, then, do they change to butter- гЛ XJ,igJ and four w1”»8-, ,

L * • • • • 1. An article used to____________________________ But 4h« wings were so crumpled up
*;;**• hold several pieces to- 
8 " * " gether.
«•!!!!* , ?• A daughter of Posel-
*..•••• don. 8. Mingled with. 4.

To chop Into fine bits. 6. Boys whe ■ 
wait on ladles.

9
1have like that any more. But It was; 

a long time before their feathers grew. 
again, and It was still longer before 
Peter had the heart to stand on his 
tiptoes and bravely crow “Cock-a-. 
doodle-doo!” E. B. 1

Iіgoing In, he did not call the others, 
either, but he began to help himself as 
fast as he could, like Peter.

When Peter looked up to take a 
breath, he saw Speckleback.

"I found this flrstl Go away, you 
horrid, greedy bird!” he cried, crossly.

"Go away yourself; It's as much mine 
as yoursl” returned Speckleback, an
grily.

“I won’t!" snapped Peter, ruffling out 
hie feathers.

Speckleback flew at him, and they 
fought, and scratched, and pecked 
and tore each other’s feathers out, un
til Snapper, the dog, came racing 
around to see what was the matter.

At last Speckleback tumbled Peter 
ker-plaah Into the middle of the pan.

"Well, I never!" exclaimed Snapper. 
‘.You’re a' pretty pair!" and he wag
ged his tall and smiled a smile that 
showed all his whits teeth as the
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в brought toj^ie table 
lave earten. Jo* watch 
s jones; ehç*B?Baying 
fui, I guess; to that 
h the paste" atatmme- 
Is Mrs. Judge Caster? 
igs? Sluit rn> her town 
r here for-» tew days 
sady to go abroad—oh, 
ie dresses like a tody. 
w the minute she eatoe 
>m that she was dlfter- 
hers—blood, you -
tther used to say-iOh? 
ags? Why, you haven’t 
ffee yet. Oh, you* want' 
h Miss Jones—going 4or 
s theatre—oh; -good-by/ 
r bald! really, Г -never 
iw his age as he does 
d man. I don’t see who 
y him, even if he has 
1 him ? Why,, ho w eould 
, Mr. Jenkins? There 
ig between us—I -never 
I know—never—oh, in- 
rou, Mr. Jenkins—wall, 
telling—as my grand- 

Bay—what did he say, 
he said-dear jrne,. !.. 

forgotten lb-he .was .a 
, you" know—he used; ta 
trangé, I can’t Шйбт’-

жа*
a my Yooth every1 even-" 
аґе? Really feHïfflÿfed? 

ling. Don’t- they- have 
here, Mrs. Stubbs ?4 
і would be rnorer.paft bf- ' 
kes In—yes, J can’t eat 
poing down to that 11П-, 
Good-by—hatefiil oM

_ ,

that they couldn’t fly at first Bo they 
clung with their feet to the crooked sjcjn 
and trembled and fluttered and trembled 
and fluttered until all the wrinkles and 
folds came gradually out and the wings 
spread out and caught the sunlight

“They were perfect butterfllesl" fin
ished Grandpa. “You have been a good 
observer, Jim. I don’t think you missed 
a single Important step In the progress 
from caterpillar to butterfly.

"But come, we are all rested now, and 
by this time I fancy your Grandma has 
her treat ready for us.”

“Hurrah! Doughnuts and hot cus
tard!" shouted Bert, jumping to his feet.

“And fried chicken!” sang Phil.
“And frittera!” squealed Katie.
"And corn o»4*e cob!” added Jim.
Then, although bo many grod things 

were mentioned. Grandma’s smiling face 
to the doorway gave each one assurance 
that his mouth would surely taste what 
his stomach craved.

—<

a merry twinkle

Polly Evens’ Puzzle—Find the Giraffe
TTERE ls Georgie Giraffe,who attends * 
fl Mrs. Hippo’s kindergarten. Isn’t ?
* he a thin, funny-looking fellow, _ 

though ? And, such a long neck as he , 
has! Would you think this is his pho- >, . 
togyaph? Well, It is. fb

Take h pencil, and, beginning at 1, $, 
trace it to 2. and. so on, taking care to і 
keep between the lines, until you come 
to 24. Try.lt on tracing paper first. If 
you wish.

Why, I declare, lf he hasn’t an um
brella with him! All ready for show
ers!

$

one 
It a Kiss-

mv
і
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Directions for Making a Fine Box KiteKids. '

I wonder why some Pas have none.
And others have so many.

It seems the poor Pas have the most - 
And rich ones haven’t any.

The richest ipan I know In town 
Has just one small boy only;

But Pa says. Gad ! he pities him 
In that big he use so lonely.

, It seems to me ‘twould be so nice 
It kids hll come out even;

And when I asked Pa why they don't.
He said, “Be quiet, Stephen!"

Then famglèe ail’d have bills like Pa, 
FOY WAVS kids .together,

He eays, would bust a cattle man.
We wear out so much leather.* - - - • AIaG <f_ 11 А»-л 1 j -і , —■ •

But when the circus comes to town 
Pa’s glad he has so many.

For, he has moyeYnn takin’ us 
Than It he hadn't any.

CL ÇOMB of the boys have been asking 
O t®r directions for making a box- 

kite. Do It this way, boys:
Select eight pieces of bamboo — stiff. ï«3üf.§ SSHSSB

Bible. These are to After you have stretched the string to 
be used for the up- your satisfaction, take hot glue and 
rights and stretchers paint every Joint with glue.
04 your kite. Now cover the framework with light.

Next, measure the strong cloth that will not stretch, leav- 
exact middle of your tog the two broad sides of each half 01 
eight bamboo stlcka the framework open for the wind to 
and bind them se- circulate through. Hem every raw edge 
curely toe-ether <n ot 4118 cover, and use waxed thread to 

. pairs at. the middle .b,nd 5.rLn* 40 4h® h®lly °l °« half-kite, of eLh, ue.ng wared t0 WhlCh У°“ ^ast«B your W4^ 

thread for the pur
pose. (See Figure 
A.) And cut notches 
In the ends of the 
sticks. These are to 
accommodate the 
eleven-inch uprights 
and stretchers.

Answers to" July 1 Puzzles
TWO SAYINGS.

‘"Two heads are better than one." 
‘look before you leap.”

Queen’s Birthday Puzzles.
Quito 
qUery 
quEst 
queEr 
KoraN 
braVe 
Clive 
aCtor 
Tiber 
tOwer 
HeRod 
Paris 
MarlA

Star letters—Queen Victoria.

Geographical Anagrams.
1 Cape Horn. 2. ; Kensington. 8. Ath

ene. 4. Dartmouth. 6. Barnstable, a 
Galway,

4
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Funny Funnelc I
* І ГНІВ magic toy consiste of а ятщЛ 
1 funnel placed Inside a larger one 

■ad Joined, to it only -at the top. 
thus forming ap open space between 

Next, as you see In the two funnels, as you see In the plo
Flgure B, Insert an ture.
"Pfijht to bind two The handle being held in one hand,

«ws sî s-ж 9йas,ni4“g:
Ж ds fc'Æ‘Æ^‘!ï,»“uCS?%S4î

Tti« flow from the Interior Into the open£ a no°oWu№ o*f° '^e^een ^ twojunn^. 
bamboo connecting m.v6ueГ
sticks, each thirty ЛЇ t _
Inches long and as ^
near alike In weight hot401?,,®* ‘h® hi- \A
as possible. Bind ®?d® _tunnel, and WA
them securely over 1?® “S?
the ends of the two tram tin
e 1 6 v e n-inch up-

C.) See to It thatttoe‘«i'nnMtlngF^cks of courre.11 run out,’ 

project five Inches and a half beyond hut the water In 
each side of the resulting framework. the space between

Next, bind the eight other stretchers the two* funnels
will not, being kept 
up by the atmoe-

How to Make a Parachute ^®1ьей*,,.Ж
Is not counterbalanced, 
spending 
count or 
at the top).

But the moment you > remove your 
, Here is a design thumb the air will rush1 from above 
for a parachute, through the aperture and counterbalance 
Make it of a square the air pressure from bplow, lmmedl- 
of tissue paper, ately forcing the wa(er out" from the 
with four pieces of space between toe funnels, 
cotton fastened to Thus, to àll appearances, you cause a 
the corners of It. fresh supply of water to come forth by 

Take the other some magic power. If you work the 
four ends of cotton trick successfully, you can make It 
and gather t them eeem to gush forth from some one’s ear 
together; then tie or elbow.
them to a bit of The trick win delight and mystifie 
cardboard cut to boys and girls.
represent a man. > _______

This man really — -
serves as a bal
ance to the para
chute, but to all 
appearances he ls 
the brave aeronaut 
risking his life for 
the sate#, of an ad
venture to the sky.

4|ь ‘ 3
My Pa says some day that he’ll be • J'vI'itTToo old to go on workln".
And then he hopes that none of ue *" 

Our duty will be shirkin’. 1
<g 1* so <иліг yytih W>

lUELbEN -TETERS., Y
5s 3 #U»klif-ÂW xiVi-i

p ■ • -■??:' і ».v »С*'ЗЯГ*Ім'
[ one year/tor itve irit 

year. In.tfce pt»sqnt 
e Infante under one 
[while fhlrty-slk. from 
Б five "have ‘died" fn thé

a
Ton bet we wen’tl We all lore Pa, 

j And wkin* you^for money I

a
- Щround a?

■ISOmitted Central Letteçe.
1. Nolee—nose.
2 Waive—wave.
8. Deify—defy.
4. Paint—pant.
6. Bairn—bam.
8. Maize—maze.
7. Allas—alas!
8. House—hose.
9. Mouth—moth.

10. Bound—bond.
11. Rouse—rose.
12. Mourn—morn.

C_ .* ,2 . * 'f *Tve most a quarter In my bank ї й;
bny a bullet-moulder, ; V,

But now I think Г11 save It up ' 
For Pa when he gets older.

---Selected. ?

],e.

2these death? tbq;num- 
pronchltis seem? ve.FX 
‘ve have reaüTÇeii ІТОШ- 
e largest, number of 
pne years at age died v- 
In, Inanition and pre- 
there being fourteen 
ie causes.

IWonderful little GirL

Little Daisy, who was only 4 years 
oM, had a friend aged 8, whom she 
thought very wonderful One day she 
Was telling her mother slLabout her.

‘Just finie, mamma!" she said. "Mar
gery can dress herself, an' button her 
onn boot? anT shoes, and bwush her 
hair, an button little Teddie’s clothes, 
an’ hold tiny baby sister, and put on 
her own coat an' gaiters, an’—an’ ”— 
trying to think of Still greater marvels— 

"4 'spect she could even spank herself 
an’ save her mother the trouble, lf she

і
r removed 

. o opening 
at the tube. All 
the water In the

•»*•*«* V
CNever More Than Twelve.

•Old Gentleman—Can you tell me what 
time It ls, ray lad? My watch has 
stopped.

Small Boy—’Bout 12, sir.
Only 12? I thought it was more.
Small Boy (pu?zled)-4t’s never any 

mors hare, sir, it Just begins at 1 again.

Is This You?
Who owns eight Angers and two 

thumbs.
Yet does not fall, whatever comes,
To try to keep the nails so neat 
That they are like pink rose leaves 

sweet?

*

Biddle In Rhyme.
"Four merry fiddlers played аП night, 

• To many a dancing ninny ;
And the next morning went away. 

And each received a guinea."

J

l|iH ; !1 7> 10 POUNDS, 
і down ahir'toulct not 
rk. Everything 1 h-4*-
? nurslng oyier^J had
«suits of Dr. Chases 
[ resolved to try it. As 
reatment I have gain- 
» my own .work alone 
entlre\jf -different per- 
І.Ьоуйбв, nurse, Phil*

Wheft Youh'W^ti %d-
Eali 'Order JJouseHr

Who keeps ten nails a-shlnlng so 
That half a score of half-moons glow? 
who keeps all nails so fair and trim 
That no dark clouds disturb a rim? 
Who travels up the hills so steep. 
Though air ls keen, though strong 

- winds sweep, 
і Yet keeps the lips so tightly pressed. 

That all the air that seeks the chest 
No other way to journey knows 
Than that which leadeth through the 

nose?
Who travels over hills and dales.
Yet never, never, never fails. 

Whene'er the foot 
Toward ground ls put 
To let the ball 
Upon it tall

Before the heel shall touch at all? 
Who thus walks on with grace and 

ease?
Who thus makes every step to please?

—Lettle Sterling.

Isn't This So?
Every hour you are sulky and unfor

giving you find It easier to be cross and 
more difficult to be agreeable.

The Colored Glass Window.
The six panes of glass were ar

ranged thus;
Yellow.
Green.
Red.

1 ;pressure from above*(on ac- 
the two funnels being united

t v 7INDMILLS t and parachutes are W among the nicest of playthings 
foiv, those summer days when 

there ls a little wind blowing.

. <1 1MHU
Red.

, X Blue. 
Yellow.

*D
І

3$^A Wounded Grizzlyі The Tree Crickeizâ
My^gowRile -;of і enoVi'eetl gauze.

I muet-prActi*e|with7neverl»vpAuae j 
- Prom *10* un til jde«nilUl*be trUllnglmy^aong,

, To.prepare-for the coacert-thAtle coming*ere?long.

How Coral Creatures Eat
A ^htoïïDreDflght,1and lf*thtremia“ f N FAR worse plight than the old

tree handy it ls a' pretty good A ^oman who "had so many childrenthing to climb If anythingPgetswronZ caret?5.2ldî 0W wt!at 4o.do” 13 tbe 
with your shooting-irons. I do not p^retaker of little coral creatures, who 
think a grizzly will climb a tree. ^Л?ь,т^°у, m,oulhB that 14 ta 8,mply 
though brown and bladk bears will. ’ llS5?.?iblîvt0 teed them all.
Any bear le pretty sure to flght lf 11118 18 4fae case of Custodian Spencer, 
crippled, but I know there ls this dit- at tbe Aquarium, In Battery Park,
ference between a black or brown There was a time when he tried to give
bear and a grizzly; if you meet a them a meal a day, by spearing minute

Bing a Little. git* h?^aflvZ°reoZn5«CInflnh^,eCmdly’ partlCl«8 0f fOOd with the pbint Of Ж
Stag a little on your way- ^of'^lghtT but me'et a ^“thS tt^ry'^uto VM th!

What’s the use of whining? 8a™8 way and give him five seconds. tenanted opentogs that такі the
Make your life a holiday, an.d y0“ уШ be out ofbuslness. eurtZceotthe coral rotic. But toil wre

Keep the sun a-shlnlng! About the most fascinating way to ïüeediiv fmms tn hi tn*;«каЛл.Ї.
Sighs and tears are useless things, hunt hear whlch Is even better than îiür,4^ new they fldT thrre Umre 

Smiles and songs are better; “}8*t work. Is to trail him right to » week with mtout^ blt, nl XeS
When a lass or laddie sings ,h,18 home, and meet him in broad day- liaST or sSmltimes ovstZra suewn

/Vshjîtow^m mœnlteht*UnShtlneiiaM Then what a service I am rendering the Care will brsak Its fetter! It can°be donl7but ll"ytht " mult bl through the water near them.
** 1” moonlight or starlight, farmer at. the same time, for It I did Bing a little__what’s the use dust right The ground might be eov-
Sitts 4S:“’K£S rsirs S: sst's;d,w&b,1siu^.&ï°wtïï„< $:

,w4i have to look sharp If you "* ш cf All the roads are sunny, ’ which Is generally at the foot of a _
, a”4 40 a°a ™e. for the green of tHe Poor Little Queem. All horlsons show the dawn, 5?^е,і.їоГв®4 ‘h®4 h

-b...,™, i,“T«saD»
їяг.’™Н>""тЧї,5: „■ ..— ммгжяone of liSurv36 for**' YUfe 4. tyu|y ures, and often denied tha companion- Loyalty. the beet stock in trade a man can pos-
Vt th^br^h® 15 to creep ovc on to one BlOn one^casion^^was tSipd to ear unfavorably^upo^'a^^end. Cl?mv«t ^bont the surest place to shoot a
Ьцare to a supposed refractory doll: Y!o^,“e hZvl Z lomplMnt, c2ry^t“n perre/ro hear to etop him quickly, to my way
ready ДrvH%S?n«ood and quiet because lf you don’t I the todlvlchml collSned. ‘ix^Zlty І2 it il >2Ïiiv8’nnî » ьЗЙЧьііі th® ?,rain' Tbmmy (on a visit)—Do your specs
hce. NothtoB^Skre^r m,d rnMîSÎ -turn ^ «o s riçeen, and then the life breath ot real friendship: and If Ihoït rang? aid it nu4 gra5dml?

g таке» rnr m, . mn,« я.».................— ---------- --------------- there was more loyalty there would be mtohtv Ziîïlk -îrhariL eE‘51,. °?4 Grandma,—Yee, Tommy.
. tewer broken friendships. - Fleto^nd Sti  ̂ ІП off whTtoT?u° cTnS'lZkel * 1ЬЄ”
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There Was an Old Jfan.
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f •■si-* A 16r. Who is She? "-X
The tiny, filmy tentacles, something 

like an eighth of an Inch long, reach out A a ^ttle maiden—
for these; and when one gets a dinner Who is she? Do you know?
and his next-door neighbor does not Who always has a welcome
(though the dinner - grabber gobbles Wherever she may go.
down his bit of clam without any ap- 

•egard for his hungry brother), 
rthelese has a mysterious way

n
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!zeEach spot she makes the brighter , 

As it it were the sun.
And she is sought and cherished 

And loved by every one.

You surely must have met her; J 
You certainly can guess.

What! must I Introduce her?
Her name ls—CHEERFULNESS.

Don’t Forget.
_ic0atcfh,epri-^e0rLer8e1’ and Uftare W1IL

arent regard for his hungry brother), 
—A. nevertheless has a mysterious way 
of imparting nourishment to him after
ward; and It so happens that if a half or 
even & third of the tiny creatures get a 
meal the rest of them never go hungry.
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Glasses Undesirable.ypPINGREWS* 
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FARM.' '

good and. WtoL _ _ _________________

ZT&rX: V рГу «s f «Aère was an old man who said: "Why 
Did Mary put mice in the pie?

For I know Uat with me 
They will r uch disagree,

Which makes me y> sad I could cry,*
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